The genetic consequences of DNA precursor pool imbalance: sequence analysis of mutations induced by excess thymidine at the hamster aprt locus.
To determine the effect of deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate pool imbalances on the accuracy of DNA replication within the cell, we examined the base pair alterations induced by excess intracellular dTTP at the adenine phosphoribosyl transferase (aprt) locus of CHO cells. The mutations were predominantly simple (C----T) transitions (38/44) and transversions (G----T, 5/44) explicable by the misincorporation of the DNA precursor supplied in excess (dTTP). Only one small deletion was observed. The context of the mutations is notable as the nucleotide incorporated after the error was usually the nucleotide in excess for the great majority of the transitions but not the transversions. As next nucleotide effects are characteristic of replication complexes having proofreading exonuclease activity, our data indicate that this mechanism functions within the cell to control the occurrence of some types of replicational errors.